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Town Meetings that Work 
New England "town meetings" were (and are) famous for 
face-to-face decision-making on a community wide basis. 
These meetings have become idealized as the perfect form of 
democracy because all citizens participate willingly and 
freely. But outside of New England, many town meetings are 
not always productive. We've all gone to a public hearing or 
other community meeting to learn about an issue only to find 
the meeting dominated by groups representing one side of
 
the issue, or such bad organization that the issue was never discussed.
 
Frustrating, wasn't it?
 
This guide will give you ideas on how to run a "town meeting" in an orga­
nized and effective manner, while producing a community consensus in a coop­
erative atmosphere. It is the result of our work with more than two dozen com­
munities over the last five years, communities ranging in size from less than 100 
to more than 25,000. 
The type of town meetings that we will describe are not public hearings 
required by law. Rather, they are town meetings organized by "community bet­
terment" groups that set a direction for the community. These organizations fall 
into the community "governance" category rather than community "govern­
ment." What's the difference? Well, let's explain ... 
'\0.. 
Most of the time, when you think about participating in your community, 
you probably think about voting. The school needs a new roof, so you go to the 
polls and vote for a bond issue to pay for it. You vote for the mayor and city 
council in your community. You decide who will represent your town in the 
state legislature by voting. Many people only participate in the life of their com­
munities by voting. But voting is not enough. 
Take a close look at your community and you'll probably discover that a lot 
of this progress isn't because of "city halL" It's the result of citizens participating 
in voluntary activities - governance activities. Governance comes from the 
Latin word gubernare, which means to direct or steer. Sometimes we feel it is 
difficult to direct or steer our community unless we are elected or appointed 
public officials. Yet there are many other opportunities to do so. 
Participating in a town meeting such as the one described here is one those 
opportunities. 
The town meeting process that we use in working with communities is 
based upon the principle that preventing problems is a lot more efficient than 
solving problems once they arise. For example, every community has had a 
problem with potholes. What is the problem-solving approach to potholes? Find 
the pothole and fill it with asphalt, then wait for it to reappear and fill it again 
and again. The prevention approach analyzes the situation (determining the traf­
fic-flow on the street), sets a goal for the long-term use of the street and con­
structs the street with materials that last beyond the projected use of the street 
Community governance 
vs, 
community government 
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because that is more cost-effective than continually repairing potholes. 
The town meeting process is intended also to get people involved in action. 
Many town meetings are simply talk, but if that is all that happens, people get 
discouraged. This process involves helping people to choose issues they are 
interested in and gives them an opportunity to work on them. 
Finally, the town meeting process is an open process. It depends upon the 
participation of as many people in the community as possible. Everyone can 
express his or her opinion and then commit to establishing a consensus. 
Decisions are made by everyone, not a small group of people. 
This guide shows yOll how to organize and run a town meeting while get­
ting people involved in community projects. 
What is the difference between a community and a city? 
They appear to be interchangeable. A "community' is charac­
terized by close personal interactions; it is a place of "emo­
tional cohesion, depth, continuity and fullness." 
A "city," on the other hand, is a place that exists with little 
emotional exchange between its inhabitants. It is character­
ized by "large scale, impersonal and contractual ties." 
Size is not the critical factor in distinguishing "community" 
and "city;" rather, the people interaction determines whether 
you live in a "community" or a "city." 
The goal of the town meeting process is to encourage and nurture "communi­
ty." 
To further define community, think of it as a collection of systems which exist 
over time in a place that is identified by its natural and constructed environ­
ments. These systems involve the interactions of people independent of place, 
but are influenced by place. 
These systems are present in every community to varying degrees. The 
"social" system involves the development, maintenance and transmission of cul­
tures, values, traditions and norms. 
The "political" system organizes the work identified as important to the com­
munity. 
The "economic" system produces, distributes and consumes resources that 
sustain the community. These systems work together to make the community 
whole and supportive for its residents. 
These systems operate in a place that includes both the pre-existing physical 
aspects of the environment and the environment as it has been altered to be 
more useful to the inhabitants. All of these elements - the systems and the place 
- exist over time. In fact, a community exists in three separate times: the past, the 
present and the future. Each is important in defining whether and how the com­
munity will be successful. 
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Understanding and using all community aspects for the benefit of its resi­
dents is the essence of the community development process. All aspects of a 
community are considered and acted upon in the town meeting process. 
... '.. '. :Organizing a town meeting does not have to be difficult, 
but it does take planning and participation to be effective. 
Who should organize the town meeting? Our experience 
indicates the most effective town meetings are those spon­
sored by a coalition of groups. 
For example, in most communities, there are many 
organizations that, individually, could sponsor a town 
meeting-the chamber of commerce, city government or 
the school district. 
However, these organizations function individually and 
probably do not represent the entire community. Often 
they do not have the entire community's trust. Although 
this statement may seem harsh, most communities have groups or "power struc­
tures" that are looked upon with suspicion. If one of these groups sponsors a 
town meeting, there will be people who will not attend because they believe the 
spon~ring organization has a "hidden agenda." 
In order to avoid this problem, we suggest the town meeting be sponsored by 
a coalition of community groups. The chart on page 13 shows a matrix for 
putting together a planning committee. We listed the typical groups; if your 
community does not have all of these groups, include as many as you can. 
After you have established a planning committee, you should begin thinking 
about some of the following things: 
Everyone! A town meeting should not be a meeting of the same old faces. A 
town that is making progress has broad participation from all segments of the 
community-young, old, male, female, all races and creeds. 
Charts on pages 14 and 15 provide an invitation guide But don't stop there. 
We'll cover more of this topic under publicity. 
There will be scheduling conflicts every night, but try to avoid obvious ones 
such as city council meetings or community betterment meeting nights. 
In addition, be sure to pick a night that will be suitable for several months, 
because the town meeting process is not just one meeting, but a series of meet­
ings over several months. 
For example, if you begin in the summer, don't pick a night that is traditional­
lya school-event night in the fall. As an alternative, you might consider week­
ends or mornings. Each of these times presents special problems, of course, but 
they may work just fine in your community. The important thing is to find a 
., ;:.::;,,:.•;,:.~::~,.;~:.-:.:.:;{~~~: 
Organizing
 
atown 
meeting 
Who will we invite? 
When will the town meeting 
be held? 
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time when a good cross-section of the community can be present. 
Where will it be held? 
How will we publicize 
the meeting? 
Who will moderate the 
meeting? 
Who will supply materials? 
The location of a town meeting is dependent upon two things: your estimate 
of the number of people attending and a place that has tables for the partici­
pants. Community buildings or schools are good for town meetings. 1£ you think 
you might have one hundred people attending, don't pick a place that has room 
for only twenty-five. On the other hand, it's not a good idea to hold a meeting 
for one hundred people in an auditorium that seats two thousand. 
Also, it is essential for people to be able to sit at tables. Town meetings are 
working meetings that require writing ... so tables are handy. Additionally, 
check the acoustics in the meeting room ahead of time. Everyone must be able to 
hear easily. If the room is large enough, use a microphone, but check it for echo. 
The town meeting should be planned far enough in advance so that at least 
two notices are printed in the local newspaper. Ideally, you should give your­
selves at least one month to publicize the town meeting. 
Effective forms of publicity include the local media, posters or fliers, and 
announcements at civic clubs and community organizations. Ask a local utility 
company to insert your notice into utility bills. Some communities have even 
delivered handbills to every house in town. The bottom line is: don't rely on 
only one or two methods of publicity and don't assume that "everyone will 
know." 
The role of moderator is important. Ideally, it should be someone who has 
had experience facilitating meetings of large groups of people, such as a local 
minister or University Extension specialist. The important thing is to find some­
one who is respected and trusted by all groups in the community. The modera­
tor will need to be thoroughly familiar with the town meeting process so the 
meeting can run smoothly. 
A town meeting is a working meeting. Here is a list of supplies you will 
need to get started: 
• newsprint pads • markers (one for each table) 
• masking tape • pencils 
• "scratch paper" • work sheets 
For the first session, you will need a minimum of three sheets of newsprint 
for each table, plus 10 to 15 extra sheets. You don't have to buy expensive 
newsprint pads, but the sheets must be large enough for people to see from a 
distance-2' x 3' sheets work well. You might invest in a roll of butcher paper 
and cut it into sheets, or see if the newspaper has leftover newsprint that you can 
have. Additionally, each session uses work sheets that must be copied ahead of 
time. Decide early in the planning process how you will pay for the supplies. 
In addition to the materials for the work session, it is a good idea to supply 
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refreshments at every meeting. Town meetings are intense experiences for the 
participants and they will need an occasional break to "recharge their batteries." 
Coffee, ice tea and cookies will help. 
Every aspect of the town meeting should be a specific responsibility of some­
one! Decide ahead of time who will be responsible for contacting the news 
media, who will bring refreshments and who will arrange for the meeting 
place. 
Following are some suggestions to increase the chance for a successful town 
meeting: 
• Provide child-care 
Many people (particularly women) in small towns would like to participate 
in community activities, but have a hard time finding someone to stay with the 
little ones. Participation will increase and be much more representative of the 
community if you arrange to have child care at the meeting. Perhaps a class at 
the local school would be willing to provide this service for a nominal fee. 
• Set the right atmosphere 
Publicize the town meeting as a time for people to plan for the future, not 
complain about the past. A town meeting should not be used as a forum to criti­
cize the way things are now, but rather as a way to envision the community as it 
can b€. 
• Include youth 
Be sure to include youth in planning and running the town meetings. Young 
people are much more valuable than just free labor for community projects. 
They have ideas and energy, unrestrained by "the way things have always 
been." If you haven't included them, you've missed an important segment of the 
community. 
To be most productive, we suggest that there be at least four 
town meeting sessions. These four meetings are used to learn and 
become comfortable with the procedures that are essential elements 
of the process. However, you should not embark on the process if 
you intend to have only four meetings. These procedures should 
become a part of your overall community betterment structure. 
Each session includes parts of the community development 
process: 
• creating an agenda for the future (session one), 
• community analysis (session two), 
• action planning and implementation (sessions two, three and four), and 
Who will be responsible 
for each task? 
Suggestions for asuccessful 
town meeting 
The town
 
meeting
 
process
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-evaluation (sessions two, three and four). 
By the end of session four, your community group should be well on its way 
to making the community the kind of place you want it to be. 
Session 1 Session one begins the work of creating an agenda for the future of your 
community. This is a time for citizens to look back on the community the way it 
once was, to consider how it is now and to decide how they want it to be five or 
10 years from now. 
This session is based on the belief that people do have control over their 
future - that they can create their future. It is based on the belief that you don't 
have to move to live in a better community! This session will take about two and 
one-half to three hours. There are several parts to this first session and they 
should be presented in this order: 
• The "community skills bank" 
This is a way of collecting information about people in the community who 
can be of help in your community betterment activities in the future. Generally, 
people involved in community improvement activities fall into three categories: 
workers, wisdom and wealth. 
The "workers" are people who are willing to get out on Saturday morning 
and plant trees in the city park, sweep the downtown sidewalks or set up chairs 
in the community hall for meetings. 
'l-. The "wisdom" is that group of people who can be counted on to attend a 
community planning session or write a grant application. 
And the "wealth" segment consists of people who may not join you for that 
Saturday morning tree-planting session. They may not be interested in spending 
their evenings developing the town's strategic plan; but when you need a contri­
bution for the local theater group or help to buy supplies for the town's sesqui­
centennial celebration, you can count on them. 
These are the three "W's" that every community needs. The skills bank ques­
tionnaire is a way of finding out who fits into which of these categories. 
Allow people about 10 minutes to fill out the sheets. Some people may have 
a hard time deciding what their skills are, so be encouraging. Also, you might 
suggest that people share their skills with the other people at their table. 
• The past community 
Ask each person to think about how your community was in the past and 
list its characteristics. Give them about five minutes. Then have each group make 
a master list on one-half of the newsprint. 
Encourage the groups to work fast. The objective is to get a quick impression 
of the way they think the town used to be. 
• The present community 
Individually, each person should describe the community as they think it is 
now. List these characteristics on the other half of the first newsprint sheet­
which is then hung on the wall. 
Don't let the groups get involved in arguments about how things are now; 
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you just want them to think about their community. 
o The future community 
Next have each person fill out the "Dick Tracy Comes True" sheet. This is a 
list of community characteristics in "The Future"-not as you think it will be, 
but as you want it to be. 
This is the really important work of the evening, so give them 15 to 20 min­
utes to work individually and then to list their characteristics as a group on a 
large sheet of paper. 
o Future characteristic "categories" 
This is usually done during a break by the moderator and other members of 
the planning committee. The newsprint sheets are collected and reviewed to find 
similarities between the groups. From past work with communities, some cate­
gories tend to show up again and again. These include: 
• Community beautification 
• Downtown revitalization 
• Education/schools 
• Government operations 
• Economic development 
• Business development 
• Leadership 
.• Promotion
 
.. Tourism
 
• Public safety (fire/police) 
• Transportation 
• Recreation 
• Youth programs 
• Communications 
• Environment 
• Housing 
• Human Services 
• Health 
• Community Pride/Citizen Involvement 
• Culture/Arts 
After general categories are chosen, the char­
acteristics from all the newsprint sheets are trans­
ferred to sheets with the category headings. For 
example, you might have a category sheet that 
looks like this: 
Community beautification 
• no weeds in vacant lots 
• all sidewalks repaired 
• downtown buildings painted and repaired 
• new shelter house in park 
• flower beds at entrance to city 
• railroad depot renovated 
University of Missouri-Columbia 7 
• Future goal development 
After the break, category sheets are distributed to tables and participants 
have the opportunity to choose which category they would like to work on. 
They use the sheet entitled "Developing Future Goals" and write goal state­
ments for their category using "XYZ wilL .." 
The goal statements describe the community in the future as people want it 
to be, in relation to that category. The goal statements should be positive and 
preventive; they should not be a statement of a problem or how a problem is to 
be solved. The goals should be written on newsprint sheets. 
• Goal review 
When all groups have completed their goal statements, each group reviews 
its work with the entire group. At this point, the goal sheets are taped to the wall 
and the entire gToup is asked if it agrees with the category group's suggesti0n5~ 
This is a "consensus-building" activity for the community. A set of goals might 
look like the chart below. 
• Decide whether to continue 
At this point, a set of fairly complete and explicit goals have been estab­
lished for the community and agreed upon by those in attendance. The last 
Community beautification 
• On December 31, 1999, Pond Water will have 
all sidewalks in the community repaired. 
• On December 31, 1999, Pond Water will have 
all downtown buildings renovated in compli­
ance with the design guidelines established 
under the Main Street program. 
• On December 31, 1999, Pond Water will have 
a renovated railroad depot being used as a 
downtown child/senior daycare center. 
activity of the meeting is to determine if people 
want to begin to work on these goals and if so, to 
set a date for the next meeting. 
Those in attendance are encouraged to talk also 
to others in the community about the goals that 
were established. It is important for the "town 
meeting" group to verify its ideas of the communi­
ty's future with others who will be affected by 
those ideas. 
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During session two, several tasks are performed-the process of community Session 2 
analysis begins, action planning is initiated and the first evaluation of the project 
is done. Each is an essential part of an on-going community improvement!com­
munity betterment activity. Allow at least two hours for this session. 
• Review goals statements 
The first activity is to review all goal statements that were developed at the 
first meeting and revise them if new information has become available, or if, 
upon reflection, people want to add to or delete some points of the original 
goals. 
It is important for people to feel and to understand 
that goals change and that they have the right to make 
those changes. Nothing that happens in the town meet­
ings should necessarily be final. 
• Establish a "task force" for each category 
For each category (such as community beautifica­
tion, economic developme~t or youth), a "task force," 
or working group, should be established to determine 
how goals in that category are going to be reached. 
As was done in the first session, category sheets 
with the goal statements should be distributed to 
tables, and people should be encouraged to choose the 
cate!;ory on which they wish to work. Groups begin 
the process of community analysis at this point. 
• Identify community "strengths" 
The first step in community analysis is to consider 
the "strengths" available to reach community goals. 
Each group should consider resources the community 
possesses to accomplish its tasks and list these on a 
newsprint sheet. 
Groups should consider the three types of 
resources (the "3 W's"); 
0) wealth-money (in cash or in kind) from 
sources available to reach a goal; 
(2) wisdom-the knowledge and skills of people in 
the community as well as their ability to call upon out­
side information sources; and, 
(3) workers-people themselves and the time and 
energy that they can contribute. 
• Identify community "weaknesses" 
For each category, identify obstacles in the com­
munity that keep you from reaching your goals. These 
obstacles should be considered also in terms of the "3 
W's" above. 
Short-term Action Plan 
Task force name: Community beautification 
Goal: 
Tasks: 
'Who's 
responsible: 
Other 
involvement: 
Time: 
Cost: 
Information 
needed for 
action: 
To renovate depot for 
daycare center 
Find out the railroad's plans 
Find out state standards 
for daycare centers 
• Lucille Mall 
• Polly Wanadoddle 
• Larry Welk - knows the 
railroad preSident 
• Aeriel Display - sister 
works for the state 
Six hours 
$10 for phone calls 
Phone numbers for the 
railroad and state agencies 
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• Develop short-tenn action plan 
" 
Session 3 
Have each task force develop a short-term plan to eliminate some part of a 
community obstacle, or pick one "strength" and develop a short-term plan of 
action to build on that strength. 
While it may seem easier to try to eliminate an apparent weakness, that 
course of action should be chosen only if it is directly related to reaching the 
long-term goal. In either case, the plan needs to be something that can be accom­
plished in one month and should include the following information (use the 
"Short-Term Action Plan" sheet for this): 
• what specific tasks need to be accomplished 
• who will be responsible 
• who else will be/should be involved (your partners) 
• how much time will it take 
• how much will it cost 
• what information is needed to make it happen 
•Report on short-term action 
Each group reports on its planned action for the month and gives a copy of 
the "Action Plan" to the coordinator. Each group should also take a copy of the 
"Action Plan Report" form to record its progress during the month. 
• Set next meeting date 
Again the group is asked if it wants to continue, and if the answer is "yes", a 
next meeting date is set. By this time, the group should be getting a sense of 
organization and will probably want to consider establishing a regular meeting 
date. 
Session three opens with a progress evaluation of individual task forces, 
continues the analysis of the community and begins long-range planning. This 
session will last between two to two and one-half hours. 
• Review short-term action of each task force 
Each task force reports on the progress it has made during the month. This 
should be a "celebration" of progress. If the group has had difficulties during the 
month, discuss them so possible solutions can be found. 
• Review goal statements from the first meeting 
Once again, goal statements should be reviewed and revised if new informa­
tion is available. It is important to emphasize again that goals can, and often do, 
change from one meeting to the next, as new data is added to the "community 
intelligence bank." 
• Develop long-range plan 
For each goal statement, a long-range work plan to achieve that goal should 
be developed. The long-range plan is like the "short-term action plan," but looks 
at a five- to lO-year period. The long-range plan includes the following informa­
tion: 
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• when work will start on the goal and an approximate finish date 
• what are the milestones that indicate achievements along the way (a long­
range plan is much like a roadmap for traveling from point A to point B; a mile­
stone might be the cities along the route) 
• what tasks must be done to reach each milestone (what are the short-term 
actions that must be accomplished) 
• who is responsible for each task 
• who should be involved in working to reach the goal (who is affected by 
this project, who is interested, who has a stake in the outcome) 
• what resources are needed to reach each milestone (the 3 W's - wealth, 
wisdom and workers) 
• in addition, it is important to consider the "opportunities" and "obstacles" 
related to this activity ("opportunities" are those external forces - national and 
state trends and special programs - that might help move the goal to comple­
tion; "obstacles" are those external forces that might hinder the achievement of 
the goal) 
• Develop another short-term action 
Each task force should decide upon another short-term activity to accom­
plish in the following month. The idea is to continue to build small successes 
from one month to the next. A successful community improvement activity is 
nota one-time, monumental achievement, but a series of small, well-thought-out 
actions that combine to meet an agreed-upon goal. 
Subsequent sessions can (and should) be scheduled, at which time progress 
is reported and activities are planned. These sessions should serve also as 
Sess',ons 4 5 6 etc
, " . 
"study" times, when new information about the goal/issue/task force is pre­
sented or identified as needed. Community betterment groups need to spend at 
least two hours per month planning what they intend to do during the month. 
This planning time can be very valuable in consensus-building and in helping to 
avoid problems that arise from a reluctance to consider alternatives. 
The process we have described has been used suc­
cessfully in nearly every part of Missouri. The degree 
of success, however, depends upon several things: 
• The planning committee 
If the planning committee is broad-based and is a 
coalition of community groups, the chances of success 
are increased. If the planning committee represents one narrow interest in the 
community and is organizing a town meeting because it has a viewpoint it 
wants to promote, the town meeting will probably have limited success and will 
not be a process, merely a meeting. 
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• Preparation 
The planning committee must prepare for the town meeting very carefully. 
This includes publicizing the event well in advance, making arrangements for an 
adequate meeting place and assuring there are adequate supplies for the actual 
work of the town meeting. 
• Follow up 
Adequate follow-up after the meeting is as important, perhaps, as adequate 
planning before the meeting. Someone or some group must be responsible for 
making sure the materials developed during the meeting are saved for future 
meetings, that attendance lists are kept, that subsequent meetings are as well 
publicized as the first, and that the commitment to follow through with the goals 
is established. 
• Continuation 
The town meeting process should not be seen as a program or event which is 
completed after a few meetings. The process is one which can be and should be 
used indefinitely. 
Community progress depends on only three things - goals, plans and 
action. The town meeting process is a way of making these three things second 
nature in the community: goals and plans are developed at monthly meetings of 
interested citizens who then work during the rest of the month making those 
goals and plans a reality. This is a simple and very effective system that can pay 
big dividends. 
Town meetings, when organized and run properly, can be an important 
boost to your community. Town meetings do work! 
Appendices 
The following pages may be photocopied for use in planning and organizing your town meetings. 
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~ The Planning Committee 
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~" Use the following table to determine who can help organize your town meeting. The first column lists some typical organizations which should be 
~" involved in planning the meeting. Columns 1,2 and 3 are people within the organizations who should be contacted. It is a good idea, generally, to contact 
2i more than just the presidents or nominal leaders of organizations, though they will be the first people you call. There may be a person in the group, for 
~ example, who is responsible for organizing community projects or who is particularly interested in community improvement. 
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Community Groups 
City Government 
Contact #1 
(Name/phone number) 
Contact #2 
(Name/phone number) 
Contact #3 
(Name/phone number) 
Community Betterment 
Chamber of Commerce 
School District 
University Extension 
Youth 
...... 
-I>­ Organizing a Town Meeting 
GroupS"to Invite 
Use the follr;>wing table to determine who should be invited to your town meeting. In the first column, list the organizations which should be asked to par­
ticipate. Columns 1,2 and 3 are people within the organizations who should be contacted first. Encourage them to contact the other members of their organi­
zations about the meeting. 
Community Groups Contact #1 Contact #2 Contact #3 
(Name/phone number) (Name/phone number) (Name/phone number) 
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Organizing a Town Meeting 
7' 
Individuals to Invite 
Use the following table to identify individuals who should be invited to your town meeting. Even in the most highly organized communities, many peo­
ple do not belong to identifiable groups. This form will help you pinpoint people who should be included at the town meeting, who may not show up on 
other lists. In the first column are examples of "types of individuals" to contact. Use columns 1, 2 and 3 to list specific people to contact. 
Types of People 
Civic leader 
Contact #1 
(Name/phone number) 
Contact #2 
(Name/ phone number) 
Contact #3 
(Name/phone number) 
Teacher 
Business person 
Influential resident 
Concerned citizen 
Community worker 
Local banker 
Youth 
Youth 
The Skills Bank
 
Every community needs the skills, knowledge, and expertise of its residents in order to grow and prosper. And every 
community resident has valuable and unique contributions to make. We are going to develop a I'Skills Bank" to be used 
in making your community the kind of place you want it to be. What are the skills, the knowledge, the expertise you 
would be willing to deposit in the bank? 
Name: 
Address:
 
Phone:
 
Your answers to the following questionnaire will give your community betterment committee an idea of the skills and 
interests of people of this community. Please answer each question by circling the letter of the phrase that best describes 
what you would be willing to do in each hypothetical situation. Circle only one letter for each situation. Please be assured 
that these are only examples of typical situations in communities; you are not committing yourself to actually participate 
in any of these activities at this time! Thank You! 
1. The annual Prune Growers Festival is coming up soon. I would: 
a. Set up chairs in the community center for the Prune Players annual show. 
b. Buy some of the supplies needed for the 200 prune pies that will be auctioned off. 
c. Serve on a committee to plan the program for the Festival. 
"­
2. The city recreation director has been told that there is an opportunity to obtain a grant to build a new park. I would: 
a. Help distribute a survey to determine recreation needs in the community. 
b. Talk to local groups to raise the $25,000 needed to match the grant. 
c. Work with the recreation director to develop the application. 
3. Merchants downtown have decided to begin a revitalization program that they hope will help keep money in the 
community. I would: 
a. Work on a one-day clean-up detail four times a year to spruce up Main Street. 
b. Help set up a revolving loan fund for businesses that want to renovate their buildings. 
c. Work with the merchants to identify new ways to keep customers from going out of town. 
4. The local high school must be replaced in the next five years. I would: 
a. Stuff envelopes for a school bond election campaign. 
b. Contribute money to a school bond campaign. 
c. Work with the school officials to plan the campaign. 
5. The city council has determined that a city sales tax is needed to fund the new road resurfacing program that the 
citizens identified as their number one priority. I would: 
a. Telephone some of my friends to find out if they would support the tax. 
b. Agree to buy all my groceries and gas locally for the next year to support the tax. 
c. Serve on a committee to help the council determine which streets will be resurfaced the first year. 
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6. The local community bettennent group wants to hold a town meeting to plan programs for the year. I would: 
a. Prepare some refreshments for the meeting. 
b. Donate $5.00 for the supplies for the meeting. 
c. Help plan the agenda for the meeting. 
7. The city park was recently vandalized. I would: 
a. Help repair and repaint the damaged bandstand. 
b. Contribute to a fund to purchase new lights for the park. 
c. Help organize a youth community betterment program to prevent future problems such as this. 
8. The only grocery store in town just closed. I would: 
a. Work one hour a month at a community cooperative grocery. 
b. Buy a membership in a community cooperative grocery. 
c. Serve on the board of directors of a community cooperative grocery. 
9. The economic development council wants to renovate a building for a new business that would like to open. I would: 
a. Help prepare the building for occupancy. 
b. Buy shares in the economic development foundation. 
c. Work with the EDC to develop a job-training program. 
When you have answered all the questions, please count the number of "a's," "b's" and "c's" and record them below. 
~ a. 
b. 
c. = _ 
My skills, knowledge, expertise include: 
Things I like to do: 
Things I am good at: 
Things I know how to do: 
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The Past 
Think back to a time-5, la, 50, 100 years ago--when your community was at its best. Write down some short phrases 
that describe the way it was at that time. Be sure to consider all aspects of the community-the social, cultural, economic, 
and political systems, as well as the physical surroundings-in your descriptions. Please be specific. When you finish, 
share your ideas with the other people at your table. 
1. -----,- _ 
2. _
 
3. _ 
The Present 
Think about your community today. Write down some short phrases that describe it at this time. Be sure to consider 
all its aspects-the social, cultural, economic, and political systems, as well as the physical surroundings-in your 
descriptions. Please be specific. If you think the economy is good, for example, tell us why you think it is good. When you 
finish, share your ideas with the other people at your table. 
1. _ 
2. ~---- _ 
3. _
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The Future: Dick Tracy Comes True 
It is now December 31, 1999. Dick Tracy has corne true: you have a two-way wrist radio/television. You can see and 
talk to anyone in the world that you want to. Think about what you would tell them about your community. Describe its 
characteristics-its economy, the people, its culture, the political system, the environment-any and all aspects of the 
community that you think are important. In other words, describe in detail the kind of community you want to it to be­
not what you think it will be like; rather, describe what you want it to be like. Be specific. 
1. _ 
2. - _ 
3. _ 
4. _ 
5. _
 
6. _ 
7. 
8. _ 
9. _ 
10.
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Developing Goals for the Future 
Look at the descriptions of your community in your category. Write one, two, or three sentences that incorporate 
those descriptions into a goal for the future. Each statement should begin "On December 31, 1999, will. HI' 
Each statement should be positive and preventive. Your task is not to solve today's problems, but to describe how the 
downtown will be at the turn of the century. 
On December 31,1999, will _ 
On December 31,1999, will _ 
On December 31,1999, _ 
On December 31,1999, will _ 
On December 31,1999, will _ 
On December 31,1999, will _ 
On December 31,1999, _ 
20 
Community Analysis I 
Every community has a variety of strengths that can be tapped to attain its agreed-upon goals. Think about the 
strengths, resources and assets of your community and list below those that will help you reach the goals you have set for 
your category. 
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Community Analysis II 
In addition to the strengths of this community, there may be number of weaknesses or deficiencies that must be over­
come before you can reach your goals. Think about the weaknesses of your community and list those that might make it 
more difficult for you to reach the goals you have set for your category. 
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-----------------------------
--------------------------
Short-Ternl Action Plan 
(To be accomplished in one month) 
Task force name: _ 
Task force members: 
Goal (from "Developing Goals" sheet) _ 
Date to be accomplished: _ 
What tasks need to be accomplished? _ 
Who will be responsible? _ 
Who else should be involved? ~ -------------------------­
Which other task forces have a stake in this short-term action plan? (name two) _ 
How much time will it take?
 
How much will it cost? _
 
What information do you need to make it happen? _
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Long-Range Action Plan
 
1993 1994 
What is the goal? 
When will you start/end? 
What tasks must be done to achieve 
each milestone? 
" 
Who is responsible for reaching 
each milestone? 
Who should be involved 
(who are your partners)? 
What resources are needed to reach 
each milestone? 
a. Workers (people) 
b. Wisdom (information) 
c. Wealth (money) 
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1996 1998 2000 2002 
(Write goal here) 
"
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------------------------------
-------------------------------
---------------------------
Action Plan Report #_ 
(Complete two copies of this report) 
Task force name: 
Task force members:
 
Goal (from "Developing Goals" sheet)
 
Tasks undertaken: 
Outcomes (successes): 
OUtcomes (not-quite successes): ----- _ 
Who worked on this action? 
Who were your partners in the community? _ 
How long did it take? _
 
How much did it cost? ---- _
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